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Event Fires
Conversation
A celebration of life, land and
iconic trees will go up in flames at a
free show in Clunes as 600 Degrees:
100 Years of Shade, presented by
Ken Evans and Rebecca Russell,
opens to all on Saturday, 8th October,
2016.
This free event has been inspired
by the lifespan of the iconic Cyprus
pines that mark our farming landscapes. Now dangerous and at risk of
falling, many of these trees are being
removed and when safe, burned at
600 degrees (the ignition temperature
of wood).
“600 Degrees: 100 Years of
Shade,” said Mr Ken Evans,
Producer, “Is a unique collaboration
of local artists, musicians and the
entire community. Through conversation we’ve come together with a
local landowner to hold the show, as
well as worked with some of this district’s incredibly talented artists to
produce a set that will literally go up
in flames.”
600 Degrees: 100 Years of Shade
seeks to celebrate memories of life,
land and trees over the course of an
afternoon and evening. The performance
will include a surreal installation of
flammable artworks designed and
crafted by Castlemaine sculptor,
Eliza-Jane Gilchrist and Clunes’ Bob
McKinnon. This flaming garden is
set to ultimately ignite a wood stack
of Cyprus pine that were first planted
in 1914, by the landowner’s grandmother, on the site where the event
will be held.

Construction in progress for the filming of the wedding scene
for the HBO series, The Leftovers. Photo courtesy Michael Cheshire

“Around what will be a massive
bonfire,” said Mr Evans, “You will
hear Kristen Rule’s haunting, driving
cello accompanied by actor David
Adamson presenting local voices
speaking of farming life, family and
harsh realities, alongside scientists
and firefighters discussing the fury
and nature of fire.”
“We’ve found this event has been
a real conversation starter on many
levels,” said Ms Rebecca Russell,
Producer, who interviewed local farmers,
fire-ecologists, and the CFA to create
this visual concerto. “The inevitable
loss of these trees not only marks the end
of an era, but raises bigger questions
for people about our environment.”
600 Degrees: 100 Years of Shade
is set to be an extraordinary
experience, similar to that of the
highly successful Grasslands outdoor
performance in 2014, also presented
by Ken Evans and Rebecca Russell.
Rug up and come along to the show
and enjoy the warmth of the fire and
conversation. BYO picnic or take

advantage of the food available onsite from 6pm. Wine by the glass will
also be available from Mount
Beckworth. Grounds at Scoribreac,
80 Macrae Road, Clunes open at
5pm, with showtime at 7pm. There
is plenty of onsite parking but for
those that might need transport,
Clunes Neighbourhood House will
be providing mini-bus transport.

Photo courtesy Ken Evans
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Community Support

Writers Workshop in Clunes
by Writers Victoria

by Michael Cheshire, President CTDA

19 November with Andrew Masterton

Masonic Lodge activities for the community
In case you may not know, I am a member of the local
Masonic Lodge and we have been working with our
Freemasons Foundation to obtain grants which will assist
local initiatives for a better community.
The lodge has for some years been funding an award
at Clunes Primary School for the boy and girl student
who have shown themselves to be the best citizens of the
year for Clunes. The Lodge also funds the emergency services
available from the Clunes Health Centre, which assists
people who find themselves, at short notice, without a
place to sleep or require food and other special needs.
These contributions have been enhanced by the
financial support of the Freemasons Foundation who are
very supportive of local communities especially throughout country Victoria, amongst other great initiatives. The
lodge has made applications for further support which we
will find out their success or otherwise later in the year.

Men’s business
The Freemasons Foundation has made a $750,000 donation to the Australian Prostate Cancer Research which has
allowed a priority screening and testing at their North
Melbourne clinic. 1 in 5 men will develop prostate cancer
– about 20,000 each year.
You can book direct with APCR and receive a one
stop shop treatment. Freemasons Foundation support has
enabled APCR to purchase diagnostic equipment which
enables quicker diagnosis and treatment of prostate cancer.
It is the only one stop prostate cancer centre in Australia.
Contact can be made by calling (03) 8373 7600 or
email on admin@apcr.org.au to arrange a booking.
Good health to you all!

Venue: Clunes Railway Station, Service St
Event Fee(s): Concession Member of Writers Victoria or
Creative Clunes, $70; Member of Writers Victoria or
Creative Clunes $80; Non-member $120.
Contact: 9094 7840, program@writersvictoria.org.au
Research is essential for non-fiction, and often necessary
for novels. But how can you use reliable research without
weighing down your writing?
Look at good research habits for writers, including how
to distinguish between reliable sources and cranks, how to
recognise confirmation bias, and how to fine-tune your
personal rubbish detector. Explore how to incorporate and
acknowledge research in ways that don’t cramp your style.
You will learn: how to find reliable research for your
writing; how to tell good research from bad; how to avoid
logic traps such as confirmation bias and anchored recall;
how to distill research into writer-friendly form; and
how to incorporate results into your work in ways that
acknowledge the source without weighing down, or slowing down, your text.
Andrew Masterton is a journalist and author. His latest
book, Lolcatz, Santa and Death by Dog, a collection of
stories and essays about science and tech, was published
by Ebury/Penguin in August 2016. He writes extensively
for The Age, Sydney Morning Herald, Cosmos magazine
and others, and researches for Emmy Award-winning
Melbourne documentary-makers Genepool Productions.
He is the author of several novels, two of which have won
the Ned Kelly Award for crime fiction. His latest long
term project is a collaboration with US-based screenwriter
and “Dr Quinn Medicine Woman” creator, Beth Sullivan.

Presented in association with Creative Clunes.
Supported by the Grace Marion Wilson Trust.
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Clunes Artists Group Exhibition 2016
by Lyndsey Iles

The Clunes Artist Group members Exhibition opened
the 2016 Words in Winter Programme on Friday 5th
August with an evening celebration at The Weavery in
Fraser Street Clunes, compered by Mr John Ford.
Judge Sandra Sanders gave an informed talk about her
selection criterea and the winning artworks. The Marlene
and Liz 2D Award was presented to J Christine Rowe for
her evocative photographic work on canvas, ‘Reflection 1’
(sponsored by Melbourne Artists’ Supplies) and the Kate
Edwards 3D Award to Tess Brady for her delicate ceramic
artists' book, ‘Leaflet” (sponsored by Clunes Artist
Group). The Encouragement Award was presented to
Amanda Fisher for her new mixed media work, ‘Common
Thread’ (sponsored by Lucky Strike Lounge Clunes).
Twenty-one artists showcased 46 pieces of artwork.
This year saw an increase in 3D works exhibited. Almost
400 visitors viewed a variety of artwork including sculpture,
painting (oil, acrylic, watercolour and gouache), photog-

raphy, drawing, ceramics, printing, cross stitch, textile and
mixed-media. This year, art sales numbered 8 pieces.
A feature of the exhibition was the 2016 Booktown
project; a large artists' book titled ‘Journeys Through Place
and Time’, a group activity that allowed individual artists
to experiment with their chosen medium, within a common
theme. Tying in with Words in Winter throughout August,
the Library/Warehouse window showcased 2015's concertina artists' book, 'The Continuous Line Project'.
The art exhibition culminated in the announcement of
the People’s Choice Award (2016) to Vicki Bull for her textile
piece titled ‘Abundance’ (sponsored by Words in Winter).
Huge thanks to the Clunes Artist Group Exhibition
Committee whose tireless work put together a fantastic
exhibition, the Clunes Men’s Shed who constructed a
number of plinths, Wesley at Clunes for again making the
Weavery space available to the group, and to 'Words in
Winter, Clunes' for sponsorship and program inclusion.
Raffle winners were: Jo Love, Noni Luelf & Nicole Johnson.

Looking for a New Interest?
“The Games” come to Clunes
The Clunes Show date of November 19th is fast approaching, and the committees are busily finalising entertainment
and events for your enjoyment. The schedule has been sent
to the printers. We are trying to reduce our environmental
impact and printing costs so have now provided all the
details
for
download
from
our
website.
www.clunesshow.com.au Online entries are available again
this year. We are reintroducing activities of yesteryear,
when fun and less expense were the keys to a good time.
We invite our Under 12s to take part in their own games.
We cannot award Gold, Silver or Bronze but we will
acknowledge our junior athlete's with a certificate and a
prize. So its time to start practicing and hustle up a pal for
the three legged race. The events will include: Egg & Spoon
Race, 3-Legged Race, Sack Race, and a Wheelbarrow Race.

How about lawn bowling? It’s great for all ages and
abilities, gets you out in the fresh air and gives you the
opportunity to meet new people in a friendly local setting.
The Clunes Bowling Club is always looking for new
members to join their pennant teams (which play on
Saturdays and Mondays) and their social bowling events,
including ‘Barefoot Bowls on Wednesday nights, that start
in December.
We’re also having an Open Day on Sunday 25th
September, rolling off from 12.30pm, so why not come
and have a go? We have plenty of bowls for you to have a
play with.
For more information please call the Secretary, Mark
Vorbach, on 0421 422 895.

Landcare News
Come to our Spring Plant Sale on Saturday October 15th,
10am in Collins Place, and grab hardy plants suitable for
any conditions Clunes can throw at them. Our next Clunes
Landcare and Waterway Group working bee will be Sunday
October 30th, 9.30am. Please do come along and see what we
do - there's something that everyone can do to help out.
Now is the perfect time to take a stroll along the creek - you
might even see the platypus if you look carefully.
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Fundraising Event
Auspiced by

3 Course Spanish Tapas Dinner
catered by Sujeeva Henadhira

Live Music
by “Black Cat” Band
Includes complimentary glass of sparkle on arrival
followed by a Fundraising Raffle – lots of prizes to win

Saturday 15th October 2016, 6.30pm
Clunes Show Grounds
Dress – Casual or Country Style
Tickets: $60 per person – BYO Drinks
Book with Ken@Clunes Newsagency

Tel: 5345 3223
Great night out with friends and family!
Tables of 10 available or just join others and meet new friends
For the Sidinda Health Clinic in Zimbabwe. All monies raised will help to
establish a fruit tree garden, veggie patch and feeding program for school kids.
Michelle Leishman and family regularly visit Sidinda to
continue their great work at this Clinic.
Sponsors:

& Sahm Keily Graphic Design
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Hepburn Health Expands Welfare Services in Clunes
Hepburn Health is pleased to introduce to the Clunes
community Leanne Strauch and Georgina Nunn.
Leanne will be replacing Margaret Petkovic, Welfare
Worker at Clunes Community Health Centre, who resigned
last month after five years of service to Hepburn Health,
while Georgina has been appointed to the role of Social
Worker.
“Hepburn Health remains committed to providing welfare
services to the people of Clunes,” says Glenn Campbell,
Chief Executive Officer. “The appointment of Leanne and
Georgina will see an increase to welfare services at Clunes
from two to three days a week.”

“Leanne will provide welfare support to individuals
and families experiencing emotional, financial or social
issues,” says Glenn. “This may involve direct assistance to
secure food or to refer clients to agencies that can provide
additional services, such as housing and financial aid.”
“As a qualified Social Worker Georgina will provide
enhanced support for clients, with increased complexity of
issues and circumstances over the longer term.”
By appointment, Georgina is available on Monday and
Leanne on Wednesday & Thursday.
For an appointment contact the
Clunes Community Health Centre on 5345 9750

Leanne Strauch

Georgina Nunn

Clunes Community Health Centre News
Following our article in last month’s edition we received a lot of interest on our District Nursing service so we have provided
you with more information as to how to access the service and the types of services available. If you have any queries please
contact the district nurse on 5321 6570.
District nurses and personal carers are available, via appointment, to the Clunes community 7 days a week between the
hours of 8am to 4pm. The district nurse can see you in your home or at the Clunes Community Health Centre.
Our qualified District Nurses can assist with the following:





Advance care planning
Assessment and monitoring
Assistance in the home
Care planning and coordination






Continence management
Diabetic care
Hospital in the home
Medication management






Palliative care Personal care
Post-acute care
Veterans community nursing
Wound management

To talk to the district nurse, or to make an appointment, please call 5321 6570.
The district nurse will discuss with you how your healthcare needs can be addressed. A fee may apply for the district nurse
visit and this will be discussed with you on initial appointment.
Clients can self-refer however there may be occasions when a doctor’s order for treatment is required. This includes the
administering or altering of medications, removal of sutures, to insert or change a catheter or treat a bowel impaction or to
commence oxygen treatment. Please call the district nurse to discuss what is required.
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Neighbourly Natter
In early September, Australia celebrated R U OK Day. This
clever suicide prevention campaign encourages people to ask
one simple question (“Are you OK?”). It’s a pragmatic, but
powerful response to the social isolation and stresses that
are an increasing common aspect of modern Australian life
- and it has everyday application that we should all use.
R U OK Day seeks to address what all good Neighbourhood House’s also seek to prevent, and that is a lack of
connection or belonging. By inspiring people to take the
time to ask “Are you OK?” and listen, you can help people
struggling with any aspect of their life feel connected. Regular,
face-to-face, meaningful conversations about life remind
people they aren’t alone, hopefully long before the thought
of suicide ever occurs.
Activities like the Clunes Open House Lunches and
Dinners, the Buy Local Bus and Men’s Shed are obvious
places for people to regularly connect, and converse. But
other activities, like Yoga or Burlesque or even while you
wait for your child to finish Ballet, are also a chance for
people to have regular, face-to-face conversation that can
make a difference.

Face-to-Face Counts
Studies show that people are spending less time conversing
now than ever. In an average week, people turn to their
screens for downtime (46 hours), rather than connecting
with friends and family (6 hours). In a town like Clunes,

where people know you and stop to say hello, hopefully
these stats are a little bit different, but you should never
assume.
At Clunes Neighbourhood House we often talk about
the power of listening, and how to respond if you observe
any red flags during the conversation. Recently many of
our volunteers participated in a public Mental Health First
Aid course provided by Hepburn Health (I believe they
will schedule another one if there is enough interest?) to
help answer these questions further.
Here are a few simple tips that we use at Clunes
Neighbourhood House to make sure people R OK:
 Ask the question
 Listen – with discretion, without judgement
and without necessarily problem solving
 Affirm people’s strengths
 Direct people to support. Remember Lifeline
13 11 14 is there any time of day or night.
 Check in/follow up
These days we aren’t very good at asking for help early
on, not wanting to burden others, or already feeling that
way. We also assume we are tough, and we probably are,
but even rocks get worn down eventually when pressures
are acute or relentless. Sometimes being a good neighbour
is simply taking time to ask, “Are you OK?”
Lana de Kort, Co-ordinator

In Your Own Words –
You Can Do it!
By Grandpa Kim

There are many different groups these days to join and I
have a need to learn to write. I dropped out of High
school and don’t read novels, so when I decided to write a
book I needed help. The group at Clunes told me straight off
that it was my book but they would guide me if I wanted.
I have since completed my book and several short
stories and children’s stories. Some of my stories are in
print and some have been just for fun and family.
Everyone has a story they wish to tell but don’t know
how to start or go about it. Your story may be about family
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or a life changing event that you want to save. You may have
a children’s story or a book rattling around in your head,
maybe a poem? Being at Clunes writers group on the second
Monday of every month for 2 hours can help and the friendships you develop open doors to areas you hadn’t thought of.
So there it is come and meet some incredible people as
I have and get your story written for at least your family’s
sake. I am Grandpa Kim and I am now a story teller. Thank
you Clunes.
We meet at 1pm to 3pm at the RSL in Fraser St on the
2nd Monday of each month. Contact Rhonda 0428 766 227.

It’s all Happening in the Hall!
Live Band.
We are all set to raise the rafters at the Clunes Town Hall.
Kick off your shoes, bust out a few moves or just join us for
an afternoon of live music. On stage we’ll feature Marty P
and band, with special performances from Y3370. Be there
or be square!
Date: Saturday, 22nd October 2016
Venue: The Town Hall
Time: 5pm – 8pm
$5 Adults, Kids Free under 12 years: Soft drink, bar and
sausage sizzle there for purchase.

Regular Activity Program
FOR THE KIDS
Clunes Tutoring Program
Every Wednesday, 4pm – 6pm
(ex.Holidays)

At Clunes Neighbourhood House

Ballet for Kids & Young People
Every Tuesday during Term 3

At Clunes Neighbourhood House

Bike Club (anyone with a bike
that needs fixing!)
Every Wednesday, 3pm – 5pm
(ex.Holidays)

At Clunes Neighbourhood House

Y3370 Band (prefer 12–18 years)
Every Monday, 4.30pm – 6.00pm
(ex. Holidays)

At Clunes Neighbourhood House

FOR EVERYONE
Clunes Open House Dinners
Every Tuesday, 6pm – 7.30pm

At the Town Hall, Supper Room

Clunes Community Lunches
Every Tuesday fortnight,
12.30pm – 2pm

At the Town Hall, Supper Room

Mombie Walks (for parents & bubs)
Monday and Wednesday, 9.50am

At Clunes Neighbourhood House

Yoga
Various sessions each week
– see advert

At the Warehouse

Burlesque
Every Wednesday (ex.Holidays)
7pm – 8.30pm

At the Warehouse

Clunes Card Playing Group
Every Thursday, 3pm – 5pm

At Clunes Neighbourhood House

Writers Group
First Monday of the month,
1pm – 3pm

At RSL

Men’s Shed
Every Monday and Wednesday,
10am – 12 noon

At the Men’s Shed, 18 Alliance Street

Pottery NEW TIME!
Every Wednesday, 6pm – 8pm

At Clunes Neighbourhood House

Woodwork for Women
Every Thursday, 1pm – 3pm

At the Men’s Shed, 18 Alliance Street

Community Garden
Every Wednesday and Friday,
10am – 2pm

At the Community Garden, 18 Alliance
Street

Walks heading down to Rhyme Time
activities at the library, and then walking back.

*Weather has got better, and numbers
are improving so come along!
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How to help your child with reading and mathematics?
By Chris Richardson, Clunes Tutoring Group

Sometimes parents ask us for ideas about how they can
help their child with specific subjects or skills, or even just
school in general. Not all ideas work for everyone, but here
are just a few everyday approaches you might like to try.
Reading: read stories, listen to your child read, and take
turns reading a book, a play, an article or even the newspaper. Do it inside or out. Encouraging any ‘reading’
activities is helpful. Have them join the library or navigate
the car journey, read road signs, names of shops, cereal
boxes, even biscuit packets! Games like junior Pictionary,
Cluedo, Scrabble, Who am I? are also really good ways of
making reading fun.

Did you know the library has a regular Games afternoon
on Mondays? Or that you can pop into Clunes Neighbourhood House and use any of the games available there
in the Gallery?
Mathematics: Always connect numbers with the things
they count. This is important even for older children.
Wall charts of tables and maths processes can be a great
reminder, as long as there is a picture relationship to the
concrete reality. Practising using money is a big help. Or
reading recipes and measuring ingredients. Games like
Rummikub, Monopoly, Beetle and even cards can be
great mental arithmetic, and fun as well.
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YOGA & PILATES IN CLUNES
Monday 7pm - Yoga & Pilates
Wednesday 7pm - Hatha Yoga
at The Warehouse - Clunes
$16 casual / $60 monthly / $120 for ten
Mats available/BYO
All welcome
For info call Lily 0459 138797 or see www.lilymasonyoga.com
Classes supported by Lily Mason Yoga
& Clunes Neighbourhood House
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Karl Schaefer Mobile: 0418 508 558
Email: schaeferant@bigpond.com
Your digital specialist
Servicing Clunes & District
37 Years Experience
Prompt Service & Expert Advice
Satellite Installation & Service
UHF, VHF & FM Antennas
Free Signal Test & Quotes

Open seven days

Goodall’s Appliances
Service to washing machines, dryers and dishwashers, most makes and models.
In home or workshop servicing available.
Out of hours service available.

Andrew Goodall
10 Angus Street Clunes Vic 3370
Mob: 0410141954
andrewsgoodall@hotmail.com

Jo Millar - 0438 081 301 - jo@aagproperty.com.au
Angela Flowers - 0437 456 908 ange@aagproperty.com.au
Phone: 5345 3533 | Web: www.aagproperty.com.au
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Do You Have an Upcoming Event?
Hepburn Shire has a web site to promote all Events in the Shire and it is FREE. All you have to do is go to
www.hepburn.vic.gov/events/community/add and fill out the details and it will be included – it’s that easy.

Yoga and Raw Food Retreat
by Lily Mason

Lily Mason and Sujeeva Henadhira will lead this immersive
half-day experience. They will help you repair, renew,
re-discover and replenish yourself as we move into everything Spring has to offer. Lily will guide you through some
invigorating and restorative asana (physical practices), some
cleansing pranayama (breathing techniques), a yoga nidra
practice (deep relaxation) and meditation.
The yoga practice will be followed by a delicious,
cleansing raw food cooking demonstration by Sujeeva with
tastings and recipes you can take home.
This mini-retreat will be held from 1.30pm - 5pm
on Sunday 23 October at The Warehouse - Clunes.
$120 full / $110 with concession card.
Bookings essential via email please:
lilymason75@gmail.com.

Motorbikes & Mowers
Sales . Service . Repairs
All Makes & Models
Jim Robinson:
03 5461 4619 / 0418 132 821
18 Johnson St Maryborough Vic 3465

Supported by Clunes Neighbourhood House.

To celebrate the

50th anniversary
of the Clunes Senior Citizens Club’s
founding, a DINNER PARTY
will be held at our Clubrooms.
Members & friends
are invited to attend

Venue: 25 Fraser St. Clunes.
Friday December 9th, 6pm for 6.30pm
Entertainment by Garry West and The Decades
Catering by Clunes Agricultural Society Ladies Committee

Entry cost $20 BYO drinks
RSVP and payment to Secretary, Eileen Bradsworth,
by Wednesday 30th November. Phone 53454097
CLUNES COMMUNITY NEWS
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Clunes Farmers Market “Good Health” Inside and Out
Every second Sunday of the month you see people leave
their homes, or parked cars, with baskets tucked on their
arm to browse the fresh food stalls at the Clunes Farmers
Market. Munching on fresh apples, or ordering their
Christmas ham, people smile hello and tap their toe to the
music as kids play nearby, creating chalk drawings on the
footpath
In October, this feel good, fresh food market takes
health to a whole new level. Rose Turtle Ertler will be bringing her Complimentary Caravan on Sunday, 9th October as
part of Mental Health Week. This community arts initiative
will invite people to sit inside a caravan and bathe themselves in a soundtrack of compliments collected from local
people. Before Rose can do that however, she needs to
collect compliments - and that is where the Market comes
in. Take the time to stop at Rose’s caravan and record a
compliment for someone you admire. After all, what did
Mark Twain say? Oh yes, I can live for two months on a
good compliment, and maybe some fresh produce from the
Clunes Farmers Market!

Floods, Filming & Clunes’ usual
“Don’t Do Things by Halves”
Attitude
Clunes, with a bit of help from Mother Nature, provided
an incredible backdrop for all sorts of activities and events
in September. Even a Hollywood film crew refused to be
daunted by the heavy rains, so that when the sun (or given
it was a night shoot - the full moon) came out, Fraser
Street was awash with bright lights and movie extras.

Creswick Creek flowing strongly after heavy rains overnight,
Sat 11th September. Photo: Ann Jeffree
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SPORTS NEWS
Field and Game Results
by Lynne Jones

Clunes FGA held their September 75 target OTG event
was well attended with 111 shooters enjoying another well
set ground.
Results:
High Gun: S Sammut 69/75
AA: G Agg 63, G Parry 63, J Sawyer 60
A: C Jennings 68, M Park 63, P Kennedy 62
B: S Coull 58, P Gatt 58, P Wood 52
C: J Steenhuis 53, T Steenhuis 43, T Smeaton 40
Vets: E Jones 65, M Rodda 62, J Johns 61
Ladies: R Robinson-Agg 52, L Clark 45
Juniors: A Hodges 61, M Walker 57
Sub-Juniors: J Easdale 45, J Toose 30
CLUNES MUSEUM The incoming Office Bearers for
the Clunes Museum elected at the 2016 AGM are:
President:
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Curator:

James Curzon-Siggers
Judith Fawcett
Rob Anderson
Robert Campbell
Phil Taig
rd

Monthly Meetings are held on the 3 Thursday of the
month. New members welcome.
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COMMUNITY GROUPS
All Nations Masonic Lodge Every first Tuesday except January. New
members most welcome. Contact Secretary: Martin Jones, 0418 103
722 or martin.jones2@bigpond.com.
Anglican Church St Paul’s, Templeton St. Worship- Eucharist for all
ages 11am on 1st & 3rd Sundays, followed by bring & share lunch. All
welcome. Enq: Father Ryan Bennett 0422 864 108 or email bennettr@7mail.com for baptisms, weddings & funerals.
Carpet Bowls Indoors at Clunes Senior Citizens Hall. Each Weds and
Saturday from 1.40pm. New members welcome. Come along for a fun
afternoon. Enq: Eileen Bradsworth on 5345 4097.
Clunes & District Agricultural Society Meet 3rd Thur of month from
Feb - Oct. Nov meet Thur before Show & Thur after. President-Lachlan
Campbell contact 0409 423 489; Secretary-Barb Adam 5345 3042.
Homecrafts-Julie Spittle 5343 4201. Website
www.clunesshow.com.au
Clunes & District Young Farmers Meetings every 2nd Tues 7.30pm at
the Young Farmers club rooms at the show grounds. A friendly, social
environment for anyone aged 16-30. Contact Jenny 0400 613 153.
Clunes Angling Club All welcome. Meet on the first Monday each
month 7.30pm, old SMB building behind Clunes Mechanical Repairs.
Clunes Artists' Group 2nd Sat of month, 11.30am at Bottle Museum.
Mingle, discuss art and promote artistic opportunities in Clunes. Enq:
Jo Rye (Secretary), 0434 866 725 or Lorna Fitzpatrick, 0403 555 063.

Clunes Landcare and Waterways group. Meets 4th Thurs of month at
the Angling Club. Contact Chris O’Donnell 0408 034 017 for more info.
Clunes Library at The Warehouse-Clunes, 36 Fraser St (next to Collins
Place). Open Mon & Thur 10am-6pm, Wed & Fri 10am-4pm. Sat & Sun
10am-2pm Closed Tue. Ph: 5345 3359.
Clunes Men’s Shed Open from 10am Monday & Wednesday at the
Community Gardens, 18 Alliance St. A safe and friendly space for men
to meet in a workshop setting. Enq: Vaughan 0419 430 250.
Clunes Museum Seeking volunteers to help catalogue the Collection
in the Museum Workshop from 10am each Thursday. Committee
meetings every 2nd Thursday 10am in the Ulumbarra Gallery at the
Warehouse. Ph. 5345 3592.
Clunes Neighbourhood House Inc Bottle Museum 70 Bailey St.
Ph: 5345 4078 Email: admin@clunesnh.org. Open 9am-3pm, Mon- Fri.
Internet & printing. Free internet to over 55s. Gallery available for hire
for meetings and events.
Clunes Playgroup Meets Clunes Health Centre Wed 10am-12pm term
time (except 3rd Wed of month - Clunes Library 10.30am storytime).
For parents/caregivers & pre-schoolers to enjoy each others' company. Enq. Catherine Rhodes 0431 908 212.
Clunes Pre-School 109 Fraser St. Any enquiries phone 5345 3228 or
email: clunes.district.kin@ kindergarten.vic.gov.au.

Clunes Badminton Club Inc For further info ph Billie Drife 5343 4233.
Competition runs at the Clunes Sporting Complex, 7.30pm. All levels
and ages from secondary school to veterans welcome.

Clunes Probus Club Meets every 2nd Tuesday of the month at the
Clunes Town Hall at 9.45am. Visitors most welcome. For information
contact Barb Webb on ph 5345 3865 or Barbara Fyfe ph 5345 3579.

Clunes Bowling Club: Enquiries Mark Vorbach 0421422895. Email
clunesbowlingclub@outlook.com.

Clunes RSL Sausage Sizzle and Devonshire Teas held on the second
Sunday of the month at the RSL, 30 Fraser St, from 10am to 2pm.

Clunes Book Club Enquiries Roma ph: 5345 4037. Book club meets
7.30pm on the 2nd Thursday of the month at the RSL.

Clunes Senior Citizens Club Inc Further information from the
Secretary, Eileen Bradsworth on 5345 4097.

Clunes Card Playing Group Every Thurs at Neighbourhood House from
Clunes Tourist & Development Association 7.30pm 3rd Monday
3pm. Games usually euchre or 500. Cost $2 per session. New players
every even month at The Warehouse. Everyone welcome from
welcome. Enq: Judy 0408 088 119.
community & business. Enq: Michael Cheshire 0418 500 680 or
Clunes Community Garden Alliance St. Open 10am Mon & Wed. Conjp33@bigpond.com.
tact Clunes Neighbourhood House 5345 4078 or Stephen Arrowsmith
Clunes Writers' Group meets second Monday of each month except
0429 709 720.
public holidays 1.00-3.00pm at RSL, 30 Fraser St. Please use the side
Clunes Country Women’s Association Welcomes women of all ages.
Meet 2nd Tues of month 9.30am, followed by shared lunch and craft. entrance. All welcome. Contact Rhonda 0428 766 227
Come along for a cuppa and share skills & knowledge. Enq. Anastasia
Jones 5345 3969 or Breanna Welsby 0402 536 836.
Clunes Field & Game Enquiries to Eric 5345 3571.
Clunes Football & Netball Club Enq: Chris Hill 0420 780 588 or Kath
Milne 0448 453 665. Email clunesmagpies.com.au. All welcome.
Clunes Garden Club Meeting Monday October 3 - Meet at Seniors
rooms at 9.00 for a brief meeting before enjoying a bird Walk in our
local area with Roger Thomas. Fund raising day-bring plants/cuttings
or produce to sell. Members bring a small plate for Morning Tea.

Creative Clunes Inc. Organisers of the annual Clunes Booktown
festival and monthly Booktown on Sunday author talks. Volunteers
always welcome for festivals or other events. Contact us on 5345
3947 or visit us at the Railway Station on Service St.
Lee Medlyn Home of Bottles Management Committee Meets at the
Bottle Museum, 70 Bailey Street Clunes on the 2nd Wednesday of
the month at 10.30am. Visitors welcome.
Monday Night Netball Clunes Every Monday evening during school
terms. 2 seasons per year. Enq Lana 0427 781 080 or Liz 0429 453 808.

Meeting Monday November 7, Meet 9.00 to Car pool. Visit the State
Rose Gardens, Werribee House Vegetable garden, Espalier and
Cordon Gardens. Bring your lunch to eat in the Gardens. Further
information: Jill 0438 640 431

Tourello Red Cross Meets 1st Thur of month, 2pm at the RSL, Fraser
St. One of the oldest Red Cross branches. All welcome to join this
wonderful organisation and support your community membership.

Clunes Golf Club Inc Ph: 5345 3499. Contact Kevin Steart 5345 3127
or Laurie Lees 5345 3034. Course: 18 holes, sandscrapes, par 70, all
year round play. Non members $5 green fees for 18 holes. Under 16
free! Wednesday is 50+ (younger players welcome).

Yoga/Pilates/Meditation Classes Clunes Warehouse every Monday
and Wednesday 7pm & Miners Rest Community Hall Thurs 5.30pm.
All levels welcome anytime. Enq Lily 0459 138 797, or lilymason75@gmail.com. www.lilymasonyoga.com.
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